India Research and Outreach Initiative:
Past, Present, and Future

IROI, co-founded by Apurv Soni (MS-1), conducts community based research geared toward improving the health status and health care accessibility of under-served and rural populations in India. The findings from research conducted by IROI can guide outreach programs, as well as recommend changes in policy on a local and national level.

**PLEASE JOIN DR. JEROAN ALLISON (QHS) AND APURV SONI IN HOSTING DR. SOMASHEKHAR NIMBALKAR (PEDIATRICS, CAM, GUJARAT, INDIA) AND NISHA FAHEY (MS - 1, DES MOINES UNIVERSITY)**

Thursday, May 9th 3-4 PM
Albert Sherman Center, Room AS9.2072
Please RSVP at Apurv.Soni@umassmed.edu

www.bu.edu/indiaroi | IndiaROI@bu.edu